Social Media Information for Troop 101
Website

BSATroop101.com

Our website serves many functions. There is information for upcoming trips including our
Google Calendar; Information about our Troop for new Scouts; Resources for our Scouts,
Parents and Leaders; Our Trading Post where you can pay for Camping Trips; and a password
protected Gallery to view photographs.

Calendar

bsatroop101.com/activities/calendar/

You can view our calendar online, you can print our calendar either through the Google
Application or by selected the pdf (check the Google calendar for the most up to date
calendar). You can also follow the directions on this page to subscribe to the calendar (and
have it added to your phone’s calendar!)

Gallery

BSATroop101.com/gallery

The Gallery on our website is where you can find pictures of our Scouts in action. We rely on
our camping adults to submit pictures to be included in our gallery. If you have pictures the
best way to share them via our Google shared drive. Send an email to
scoutmaster@bsatroop101.com and we’ll provide access. To view the pictures our password
is “ScoutingIsFun” (don’t forget the capital letters!)

Facebook - Public Page

facebook.com/Troop101

Our Public Facebook Page is our Facebook page for interesting information about our Troop
and the Scouting Movement. We limit photographs to images where individuals are not
identified to protect their safety. This is a resource we use to promote our Troop. Please like it
and share it with your friends!

Facebook – Private Group

facebook.com/groups/MarlboroTroop101/

Our Private Facebook is for our families and friends. This private site is where we share photos
and discuss Troop business. If you are a Facebook user be certain to request access to this
closed group.

We have a few guidelines we follow at Troop 101 when it comes to our website and Social Media platforms such as Facebook:
1.
2.
3.

We do not post Youth names where the general public can see them
We do not post adult emails or phone numbers where the public can see them
We only post group pictures where it is difficult to identify individual youth

4. We do not permit youth to be “tagged” in Facebook because that image would then be accessed outside of the closed group and other
youth in the photo would also be shown.

